Manure Irrigation Workgroup Meeting
AGENDA

August 26, 2014 — 9:00am - 3:00pm

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection
Executive Board Room, First Floor
2811 Agriculture Dr., Madison, WI  53718

Meeting Overview:
This meeting will focus primarily on full workgroup discussion and review of draft “risk tables” summarizing droplet drift, odor, water quality, and air quality. A working draft of the tables will be presented at the meeting with the intention of incorporating workgroup feedback and distributing revised versions for further review. A comparable risk table addressing airborne pathogens is expected to be developed in the future following completion of the QMRA study. The workgroup will also revisit the outline for a workgroup report and, time permitting, will discuss the scenarios. Please bring your calendars to help identify dates for remaining workgroup meetings and establish a timeline for completing our work. Background information is available at the workgroup document site and the project website (fyi.uwex.edu/manureirrigation).

Agenda
8:30am    Room available – coffee
9:00      Welcome, introductions, agenda overview/revisions, and review of ground-rules
9:10      Review of notes from last meeting (April 4, 2014)
9:15      Updates and Announcements
          - update on QMRA/risk study
          - other relevant updates and announcements
9:45      Presentation/Discussion/Revision: Risk tables for 1) droplet drift, 2) odor, 3) water quality, 4) air quality, and a synthesis table.
11:00     Break
11:15     Continue discussion
12:15pm   Lunch – box lunches (provided)
12:45     Continue discussion
1:45      Break
2:00      Presentation/Discussion/Review: outline for workgroup report. Identify workgroup tasks. Schedule remaining meetings
3:00      Adjourn

Note: This meeting is open to the public but will have limited opportunities for spoken comments. Public comments are welcome at any time through the website.